
INFO PACK FOr

TC ” Entrepreneurial learning- business ideas into action”

This info pack will provide you with the necessary information that you need before arriving
to the TC in Smolyan, Bulgaria, the town where we will meet, and where we will run the
training course. We provide You with useful details on travelling arrangements,
accommodation, and some general information on the area you will stay.
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Entrepreneurial learning- business ideas into action

Dates: 03.07.2021- 09.07.2021

Location: SMOLYAN, BULGARIA

Host NGO: YOUNG IMPROVERS FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT:

https://www.facebook.com/youngimprovers

Find us on : https://www.facebook.com/youngimprovers

Participant countries: Bulgaria, Northern Macedonia, Greece, Poland and Italy

Number of participants: 25 participants (gender balance)/country

The methods and methodology of the TC are based on non-formal learning. The
process of training and development of youth workers that will be implemented in this
project is based on an innovative approach implemented as a long learning process. It
is a combination of an online course using ICT capabilities, 7-day skill development, and
a follow-up period for application and evaluation of the results. The potential longer-term
benefit is an increase of youngsters becoming entrepreneurs and self-employed
individuals thanks to the quality implementation of youth work entrepreneurial learning
activities for new era entrepreneurship and up-to-date relevant employability skills.

The project aims:

1. To improve the entrepreneurial competencies and group creativity of 25 youth
workers using demonstration and other non-formal methods by sharing and exchange
participatory methods and good practices in entrepreneurial education for 7 days;

2. Explore ways for using youth work to bring alienated and marginalized youth back
into the economic mainstream and giving them a sense of meaning and belonging;
Helping address some of the socio-psychological problems and delinquency that arises
from joblessness;

3. To support shaping project ideas on social entrepreneurship to be implemented by
participants in their work with vulnerable young groups and/or migrants.

4. To encourage the experience and practical abilities transfer inside European
partnership for 25 participants from 5 countries in 7 days;

5. To introduce the framework of social economy and social entrepreneurship with a
clear focus on their values and practice in a youth work context;



6. To develop tools for fostering green/social entrepreneurial attitude to be applied in
rural/natural areas;

7. Develop and publish online the “Handbook: Entrepreneurship Education

Staff and youth workers from partner organization have also expressed that they lack
tools (methods/materials/educational resources) for working on the themes as well as
international good examples and practices for youth work with entrepreneurship
education and empowering young people to be active participants in the community and
democratic life. Therefore, the participants will be youth workers, youth leaders, trainers,
volunteers and staff from applicant and partner organizations with basic or some
knowledge and experience on the topics who have a clear need and will to develop their
competences, get new non-formal tools, exchange experiences, practices and ideas as
well as establish future cooperation and partnerships with involved organizations.

Our project also provides non-formal opportunities in the youth field and targets the
specific objectives of Youth domain of Erasmus+ by improving the level of key
competencies and skills of young people, including those with fewer opportunities as the
100 indirect beneficiaries will understand the financial rules and steps of starting a
business, therefore, through them, the project contributes to the promotion of active
participation of these young people on the labor market.

1.
2.



"PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS"

Project is designed for youth workers, people with exper ience with Erasmus+

work or other programmes or people di rectly involved in NGO work.

GeNerAl INFOrmAtION AbOut bulGArIA

Location:

Bulgaria is situated in Southeast
Europe and occupies the eastern part
of the Balkan Peninsula. To the north it
borders on Romania, to the west on the
Republic of Macedonia and the
Republic of Serbia, to the east on the
Black Sea, to the south on Greece and
to the southeast on Turkey's European
part.

Area: 111.000 sq km.
Relief:

Extremely varied: large plains and lowlands, low and high mountains, valleys and lovely
gorges.

Climate:
Temperate continental with clearly marked four seasons.
A Mediterranean influence is felt in the country's southern regions.
The average annual temperature is 10.5°C.
The average January temperature is around O°C.
Average summer temperatures rarely exceed 30°C.

Population:
Bulgaria has a population of approximately 7.8m people, and a land area of 43,000
miles (111,000 km). Sofia, the Capital, which has approximately 1.2 m residents and is
the largest city in Bulgaria. The other main Cities and Towns are Plovdiv, Varna,
Bourgas, Stara Zagora, Ruse and Pleven



Language:
Bulgarian.
English, German, French and Russian is spoken in the country's resorts, hotels and
restaurants.
Alphabet:
Cyrillic. Signs along international motorways, in airports and resorts are also spelled in
Roman letters.

Religion:
86.6% of the population are Orthodox Christians, 13% are Muslims. The Bulgarian
Church is autonomous and headed by a Patriarch.

State government:
Bulgaria is a parliamentary republic with democratic government.

Capital:
Sofia (pop. 1,203,000)

Currency:

The exchange rates of currencies are calculated on the basis of the fixed exchange rate
of the Bulgarian lev to the euro, and the information source is the exchange rates of the
euro against these currencies published by the European Central Bank on the specific
day.

Visas and Border control

Since 1 January 2007, the Republic of Bulgaria has been a member of the EU and so
enforces the General Visa Policy of the European Union, in keeping with the conditions
of the Accession Treaty.

At present, Bulgaria issues only national visas, which do not give visitors the right to
enter the Schengen area.

Visas are issued by the diplomatic and consular representatives of the Republic of
Bulgaria, or by representatives of another member state of the European Union with
which Bulgaria has an agreement for the presentation and acceptance of applications
for visas and the issuance of visas.

Available visa types are as follows:

Airport transit (visa type “A”);

Short-term stay (visa type “C”);

http://www.visitbulgaria.net/en/sofia/sofia.html


Long-term stay (visa type “D”).

Three mobile service operators provide Bulgaria with almost 100% 2G and 3G network
coverage both on its territory and on territorial waters.

There is also internet coverage almost everywhere in the country. In the larger towns
and cities, there are wi-fi spots with free internet access. These are located mainly in
the trade centers, railway stations and bus stations.
Communication operators in Bulgaria are the following:

Communication:

Vivacom – stationary and mobile telephone services (www.vivacom.bg)

Mtel – stationary and mobile telephone services (www.mtel.bg)

Globul – stationary and mobile telephone services (www.globul.bg)

National and international calls can also be placed at many Bulgarian post offices
(www.bgpost.bg).

Healthcare services

Medical care for foreigners who are residents of the EU, EEA and Switzerland (Austria,
Belgium, Great Britain, Germany, Greece, Denmark, Estonia, Ireland, Spain, Italy,
Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Hungary, Finland, France, the Netherlands, Czech Republic, Sweden, Iceland,
Norway, Lichtenstein, Switzerland).

Citizens of any of the above member states who are visiting or residing in Bulgaria have
the right to avail themselves of their health insurance. When obtaining medical care,
they need only visit a medical facility or diagnostic laboratories that has concluded a
contract with the National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF), or any of the state or
municipal medical institutions (see the file entitled Healthcare Establishments Register)
that are supported by the Ministry of Health. Tourists in Bulgaria can inquire with staff at
hotels to gain information about medical care and treatment, and it is the obligation of
hotels to provide a list of the addresses of medical facilities and doctors who contracts
with the NHIF. (Please note that he healthcare specialists working at hotels often do
NOT work with the NHIF, and their services are generally expensive.)

By relying on their own insurance plans, European Union visitors and residents do not
have to pay insurance installments to the Bulgarian National Health Insurance Fund.
Instead, they need only present their European Health Insurance Card (EHIC).

http://www.vivacom.bg/
http://www.mtel.bg/
http://www.globul.bg/
http://www.bgpost.bg/


Transport

Sofia – www.sofia-airport.bg

Plovdiv - www.plovdivairport.com

Rail transport in Bulgaria is readily accessible and generally comfortable, and the rail
network serves all the larger populated places in Bulgaria. The railway lines cross all
land borders of Bulgaria. The European Orient Express service also crosses the country.
Narrow-gauge railways have been constructed to reach the less accessible places in
the country and to serve destinations with a smaller number of passengers. Tickets can
be purchased at railway stations, at transport offices in towns and cities, and at the
tourist agencies. International tickets are issued at the offices, agencies and
international desks at the station of embarkation.

Further information concerning the Bulgarian State Railway is available at the following
internet address: www.bdz.bg

The road network in the country consists of limited access highways, first-class roads,
second-class roads, and third-class roads. Bus transport is well developed. There are
express buses serving most of the large towns and cities in the country.

For further information, contact the Sofia Central Bus
Station: www.centralnaavtogara.bg

There are international bus lines to most of the European capitals and to other
European cities. Through Turkey there is a bus connection to the Middle East and Egypt.
Bus tickets can be purchased from designated offices, bus stations, the carriers
themselves, and tourist agencies in larger towns and cities. Foreign carriers also
operate in Bulgaria.

http://www.sofia-airport.bg/
http://www.plovdivairport.com/
http://www.bdz.bg/
http://www.centralnaavtogara.bg/


2.CONtACt ANd OF the FOllOwING bus stAtIONs FOr
Further INFOrmAtION:

Sofia Central Bus Station: www.centralnaavtogara.bg

Bus timetables from Sofia to Smolyan
12.00 h. On the route SOFIA - ZLATOGRAD
12.00 h. On the route SOFIA - ZLATOGRAD
15.00 h. On the route SOFIA – MADAN
16 .30 h. On the route SOFIA – BELOGRADCHIK
16.30 h. On the route SOFIA - BELOGRADCHIK

Bus timetables from Plovdiv to Smolyan

7.00 h. On the route PLOVDIV – SMOLYAN

8.00 h. On the route PLOVDIV – SMOLYAN

10.00 h. On the route PLOVDIV – SMOLYAN

11.00 h. On the route PLOVDIV – SMOLYAN

http://www.centralnaavtogara.bg/


13.00 h. On the route PLOVDIV - SMOLYAN

14.30 on the route SOFIA – ZLATOGRAD

14.30 on the route SOFIA - ZLATOGRAD

16.0 n the route PLOVDIV – RUDOZEM

3.ACCOmmOdAtION

http://www.hotelmoni.com/fotogaleria.htm

Weather and what to bring with you

The weather in Bulgaria in August is hot, often reaching temperatures over 30°C.
So, a hat, sun protection cream, sunglasses, loose and light clothing are necessary.
However, in case of bad windy weather or rain, which may occur, you should also bring
a sweater, fleece or a light jacket.

You will also have the opportunity to go swimming, as some of the afternoons will
be reserved for free time.

Here is a list of what to bring, apart from your personal items (i.e. toiletries and
clothing):

- loose clothes

- towel

- sandals or light shoes to wear every day, and low hiking shoes for
excursion/walking to the beach - high heels are not recommended

- hat

- sunglasses

- swimsuit

If you wish, you can bring some drinks and food for cultural evening activities.
We encourage you to also bring images, videos and any publications or flyers that
demonstrate your work in your organisations!

http://www.hotelmoni.com/fotogaleria.htm


Prepare the PPT presentations on , ingredients,food , drinks and music for intercultural
activities, materials and games as to participate in the learning process and a
presentation of your group

REIMBURSEMENT POLICY

All the costs for accommodation and food are covered by organizers plus 275 euro
contribution to round travel for each participant except Bulgarian because they are from
Smolyan. Even this project was applied before COVID-19 pandemic, we will do our best
to pay or contribute to the costs of PCR Covid-19 test that every participant will need to
enter Bulgaria.

100% of accommodation and food costs as well as costs to organise the whole training
course is covered by Erasmus+ grant, therefore FREE for participants. We do not apply
any FEE for participants as well. All costs during extra days are covered by participants
themselves! Each participant will receive 100% of the total reimbursement after the
presentation of all official documents (boarding passes, invoices, bus/train tickets, ...) at
the end of the training course. We will be sent to 1 bank account of chosen participant
from each delegation or sending NGO from each country (according individual needs).
This will be done only after participants done the follow-up activities (such as send us
the tickets on their way back home via post or dissemination of project results).

PREPARATION BEFORE PROJECT

Intercultural preparations We guess that most of the participants already experienced
intercultural nights at some projects, therefore we would like to invite participants to
prepare something creative for the ‘intercultural evening’ (to be organised at the
beginning of the project). Do not forget to bring your business cards or some useful
materials which will help you to present your NGO work or any project results you
already achieved.

Homework

During the mobility we wish to share the realities of our local communities and in
particular, situations related to sharing best practices on the topics of sustainable
development, social entrepreneurship and empowerment of rural/disadvantaged
communities in our countries.

Findings will be used during the meeting. Research should be focused on real life
examples and actual needs that exist in the countries represented, rather than collecting
empty and not informative statistics.



Contact:

Valentin Kehayov

https://www.facebook.com/valentino.kehayov/

Tel: +359877021288

Valentino.kehayov@gmail.com

Facebook group:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/226158969273788

Website:www.youngimprovers.eu

https://www.facebook.com/valentino.kehayov/
mailto:Valentino.kehayov@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/226158969273788
http://www.youngimprovers.eu
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